SUMMER SCHEDULE
MARQUEE MIX-UP CAMP $175
(1st - 5th grade)
Monday, June 26- Thursday, June 29, 10:00am-12:30pm
Start spreading the news! This fun, Broadway-themed camp will explore musical theater
dancing and jazz while learning fun facts about popular shows, including Wicked, Matilda,
Hairspray, Cats and Annie. Your Broadway performers will light up the stage with their Marquee
Mix-Up crafts and dance activities. At the end of camp, dancers will make their Broadway debut
by performing show-stopping routines inspired by each of these musicals! Cue the curtain,
Broadway here we come! Pack a snack and plenty of water.
MERMAGICAL MERMAIDS & SHIMMERY SWANS CAMP $105
(Preschool-Kindergarten)
Monday, June 26-Thursday, June 29, 10:00am-11:30am
Tiny ballerinas will dance and leap across the lily pad lagoon as mermagical mermaids and
shimmering swans in this sparkling summer camp! Dancers will focus on ballet basics and
creative movement, as well as fun + fancy, imaginative activities and fin-tastic feathery crafts!
Tiny ballerinas are welcome to wear their favorite princess dress on Thursday, June 29. Join us
on the last day of camp for an in-studio shining, shimmering, splendid presentation! Pack a
snack and water.
POM POM UNICORNS MAGICAL CARNIVAL ON A CLOUD CAMP $125
(Kindergarten-2nd grade)
Monday, July 9-Thursday, July 12, 10:00am-12:00pm
Your petite dancer will love dancing through the pink sky to Pom Pom Unicorn’s Magical
Carnival on a Cloud! Tiny dancers will climb the sparkly rainbow and soar through the cotton
candy clouds as magical unicorns in this sweet ballet and tap dance camp! This magical camp is
full of all things unicorn, dancing, carnival games, glittery crafts and even rainbow rewards! It’s
sure to be a magical time! Perfect camp for your graceful, energetic, imaginative dancer! Join us
on Thursday, July 12 for an in-studio showcase! Pack a snack and plenty of water.
ONE-DAY FAIRYTALE PRINCESS BELLE CAMP $30
Friday, July 6
9:45am-12:00pm
(Preschool-2nd grade)
Join us as we dance through a magical kingdom! At Belle camp, your child will learn a
wonderfully whimsical dance and even get to visit with a princess! Belle will ignite their
imaginations with a grand entrance, story time and face painting! Your dancer is sure to love
this awe-inspiring experience! Keepsake photo included! Please join us for an in-studio
performance at 11:45am. Pack a snack and water.
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ONE-DAY FAIRYTALE PRINCESS MOANA CAMP $30
Friday, July 13
9:45am-12:00pm
(Preschool-2nd grade)
Join us as we dance through a magical kingdom! Your child will learn a wonderfully whimsical
dance and even get to visit with a princess character! Moana will ignite their imaginations with a
grand entrance, story time and face painting! Your dancer is sure to love this awe-inspiring
experience! Keepsake photo included! Please join us for an in-studio performance at 11:45am.
Pack a snack and water.
MARQUEE MIX-UP/ULTIMATE DANCE CAMP $225
(3rd - 6th grade)
Tuesday, July 17- Friday, July 20, 9:30am-12:30pm
Start spreading the news! This fun, Broadway/variety dance-themed camp will explore musical
theater while learning fun facts about popular shows, including Wicked, Matilda, Hairspray, Cats
and Annie. Plus, daily ballet, jazz, tap, improvisation, creative exercises, multimedia and crafts!
At the end of camp, dancers will make their Broadway debut by performing show-stopping
routines inspired by each of these musicals! Pack a snack and plenty of water. One year dance
experience recommended.
SUMMER INTENSIVE $375
(Ages 10 & up)
9:30am-2:30pm Monday, August 6 –Thursday, August 9
Intense technical training in ballet, jazz, musical theater, modern, contemporary, lyrical.
Creative choreography exercises, improvisation activities, staging, dance history, multimedia
and performance makeup. All students must provide their own yoga mat, TurnBoard,
Theraband and tennis ball for articulation and strengthening exercises. Pack lunch and water.
2+ years dance experience required.
CLASS SCHEDULE
Summer class season is 4 weeks, June 26-July 19. Class tuition is $70.00 unless otherwise noted.
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*ITTY BITTY BALLET/TAP $60.00
BALLET/TAP/JAZZ COMBO
HIP HOP (ages 10 & up)
BALLET I/II (ages 10 & up)
JAZZ (ages 8-12)
BALLET III+ (ages 11 & up)
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Registration begins on April 2 at www.wingsschoolofdance.com

